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Kurzfassung

Im Salzkonzept für die Endlagerung hoch-radioaktiver Abfälle in tiefen geologi-
schen Formationen ist Salzgrus aufgrund seiner günstigen Eigenschaften das
bevorzugte Material von verbleibenden Hohlräumen. Allerdings ist die anfängliche
hydraulische Dichtwirkung derartiger Verfüllmassen infolge ihrer hohen Anfangspo-
rosität eingeschränkt. Neben verschiedenen anderen Ansätzen bildet die Verwen-
dung von vorkompaktierten Formsteinen eine erfolgversprechende Alternative für
Verschlußkonzepte.

Die vorgestellten Untersuchungen wurden sowohl von der Europäischen Kommis-
sion im Rahmen des internationalen 6. EU-Rahmenprogramms (2002 - 2006) als
auch vom Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung (BMBF) unter dem För-
derkennzeichen 02 E 9904 gefördert.

Die hier durchgeführten Untersuchungen umfassen die Charakterisierung des
mechanischen Kompaktionsverhaltens in Kopplung mit der davon abhängigen Ent-
wicklung der Transporteigenschaften von sogen. Salzziegeln (kaltgepresster Salz-
grus mit einer Porosität von ca. 8%), sowie deren Kontaktflächenverhalten unterei-
nander bzw. zum Gebirge. Sie sind die Vorrausetzung für die Entwicklung von
Stoffgesetzen zur Beschreibung des Kompaktionsverhaltens in der Niedrig-
Porositätsregion (10% - 1%), sowie, darauf aufbauend, der Eigenschaften der Kon-
taktflächen. Eine Schlüsselfunktion ist dabei das Verständnis des Einflusses von
Wasser, weil es in komplexer Weise die gekoppelten hydraulisch/mechanischen
Eigenschaften von Steinsalz beeinflusst. Die Untersuchungen umfassen die fol-
genden Schwerpunkte:

(1) Triaxiale Kompressions- und Permeabilitätstests bei unterschiedlichen Mantel-
drücken.

(2) Gasinjektionstests an lösungsgesättigten Proben zur Bestimmung von
2-Phaseneffekten (z.B. Gaseindringdruck).

(3) Langzeitkompaktionstests unter hydrostatischer Einspannung mit bzw. ohne
Zugabe von Salzlösungen.

(4) Direkte Schertests zwischen Salzziegeln bzw. im Kontakt zum Gebirge mit
Befeuchtung bzw. ohne.

(5) Anpassung und Überprüfung von Stoffgesetzen für das Kompaktions- und
Ko n ta ktf lä ch e n ve rh a lte n .

Die Verantwortung für den Inhalt dieser Veröffentlichung liegt bei den Autoren.
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The studies presented in this report have been funded as part of the integrated project NF-

PRO jointly by the European Commission under the Euratom Research and Training Pro-

gramme on Nuclear Energy within the Sixth Framework Programme (2002-2006), and the 

German Federal Ministry of Research and Education under contract 02 E 9904. 

 

1 Introduction 

The storage of radioactive waste in deep geological rock formations is the only accepted 

alternative for a save long-term disposal to exclude a threat to actual and future generations. 

To ensure containment and long-term retardation of radionuclide releases various storage 

concepts for radioactive waste have been developed based on a complex system of geologi-

cal and technical barriers (so-called multi-barrier system). Besides clay and crystalline rock 

formations salt deposits are internationally evaluated as host rocks, e.g. by the USA, the 

Netherlands and Germany. 

Backfill and seals are an important part of the technical, better called as "engineered barrier 

system" (EBS) which represents the man-made, engineered materials placed within a reposi-

tory, in addition to the waste form, waste canisters. The EBS and those parts of the host rock 

in contact with or near the EBS, whose properties have been affected by the presence of the 

repository belong to the so-called "near-field”. The "far-field" represents the geosphere (and 

biosphere) beyond the near-field. 

Due to its importance for the repository safety performance, the understanding of the backfill 

behaviour in the repository is an important prerequisite for repository design and construction 

and repository performance assessment. 

In the salt concept crushed salt was selected as the most suitable backfill material because 

(1) it has good compacting properties, 
(2) its thermal and mechanical properties are similar to the surrounding rock salt (af-

ter reconsolidation, see below) and  
(3) it is easy available. 

 

During the time-dependent closure of drifts and boreholes caused by thermo-mechanical 

creep of the surrounding salt rock the crushed salt will be compacted and its initial porosity 
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and permeability will decrease as demonstrated in large scale in situ-experiments, e.g. in the 

Amelie mine (Kazan & Ghoreychi 1996) and the Asse salt mine (Bechthold et al. 1999, 

2004). Over long time periods, the crushed salt is expected to gradually reconsolidate into a 

material comparable to virgin rock salt. 

However, a limiting factor for the use of saliferous granulates as backfill is their initially high 

porosity and permeability, resulting in a low sealing capacity and mechanical integrity just 

after emplacement. Besides adding bentonite to enhance compaction and to reduce perme-

ability, an alternative concept for sealing is the use of pre-compacted salt elements, e.g. 

bricks, which are characterized by porosities below 10% resp. low permeability and high uni-

axial strength (Stockmann 1994).  

 

 
Figure 1-1. The long term tight element in the Asse dam project to built up by salt bricks of higly pre-

compacted crushed salt (after Stockmann 1994). 

 

Depending on whether granular salt or pre-compacted salt bricks are used reliable descrip-

tions of both, the mechanical long term behavior and fluid transport properties of both salt 

and backfill system, are therefore of urgent need for final performance assessment. Whereas 

the creep (e.g. Hunsche & Schulze 1994; Spiers & Carter 1998) and transport behavior of 

natural rock salt (e.g. Stormont & Daemon 1992; Popp et al. 2001; Popp et al., 2007) and of 

crushed rock salt with porosities above 10-15% (e.g. Bechthold et al. 2004) have been thor-

oughly studied only limited knowledge exists regarding the processes that convert permeable 

salt backfill materials (porosity <10%) into an impermeable backfill with properties similar to 

those of natural salt rock. Furthermore, there is a fundamental demand in research and de-

velopment regarding the understanding and adequate description of the mechanical behav-

iour of the contact between the highly compacted granular salt and the host rock as well as 
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between blocks made of highly compacted granular salt among themselves and the host 

rock. 

Our laboratory investigations are aiming  at a comprehensive data basis regarding compac-

tion and hydraulical behavior of the pre-compacted salt bricks (initial porosity <10%) with 

respect to the numerical description of their long-term behavior if they are used as sealing 

elements. Special account is given to humidity effects, affecting both, mechanical and hy-

draulical properties. The investigations are focusing on the following issues: 

(1) Triaxial compression and permeability tests at different confining pressures on highly 
precompacted crushed salt samples. 

(2) Gas injection tests on fluid saturated salt bricks with respect to 2-phase properties 
(e.g. permeability and threshold pressure). 

(3) Long term hydrostatic compaction tests with and without added brine, respectively. 
(4) Shear-tests at increasing normal pressure between highly pre-compacted crushed 

salt blocks and host rock (rock salt) including wetting with brine. 
The performed laboratory tests were already comprehensive reported in three deliverables 

focusing on the following issues: 

(1) Triaxial compression and permeability tests at different confining pressures on highly 
pre-compacted crushed salt samples including brine injection (IfG, 2005: Deliverable 
3.5.3). 

(2) Shear-test at increasing normal pressures between highly pre-compacted crushed 
salt blocks including brine injection and shear-test at increasing normal pressures be-
tween highly pre-compacted crushed salt blocks and host rock (rock salt) including 
brine injection (IfG, 2005: Deliverable 3.5.4). 

(3) Report on long-term creep tests and gas injection tests on moistened salt bricks dur-
ing compaction (IfG, 2006: Deliverable 3.5.5). 

On the basis of these experimental results two theoretical studies for adaptation appropriate 

material laws could be realized and were reported in detail in the following deliverables: 

(4) Report an adaptation of material laws to laboratory results ((IfG, 2006: Deliverable 
3.5.6). 

(5) Report an adaptation of material laws to laboratory results – shear test and shear 
model (IfG, 2006: Deliverable 3.5.6a). 

Preliminary results of the performed experimental work were presented by SPIERS (Univ. 

Utrecht) at the 2nd workshop in Cardiff (GB) (10/19/2005 – 10/21/2005). In addition, interims 

results were presented as posters by Salzer et al. at the 3rd NF-PRO workshop in San 

Lorenzo de El Escorial (E) (11/14/2006 – 11/16/2006) and by Salzer et al. at the 4th NF-PRO 

workshop in Brussels (Be) (10/15/2007 – 10/17/2007). 

Salzer, K., T. Popp & H. Böhnel (2006/2007): Mechanical and permeability properties of highly 
pre-compacted granular salt bricks. (Posters). 
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In addition, a summary of the experimental work is published by Salzer et al. (2007) in the 

Proc. of the Sixth Conf. on the Mech. Behavior of Salt. held in Hannover in May 2007: 

Salzer, K., T. Popp & H. Böhnel, (2007): Mechanical and permeability properties of highly pre-
compacted granular salt bricks. In K.-H. Lux, W. Minkley, M. Wallner, & H.R. Hardy, Jr. (eds.), 
Basic and Applied Salt Mechanics; Proc. of the Sixth Conf. on the Mech. Behavior of Salt. 
Hannover 2007. Lisse: Francis & Taylor (Balkema). 239 – 248. 

 

The objective of the final report is to summarize the now existing comprehensive experimen-

tal database and the results of adaptation studies of material laws to laboratory results as 

well for the material behaviour of the precompacted crused salt bricks as for the mechanical 

parameters of contact planes between bricks of crushed rock salt and, as well the contact 

between such bricks and the natural host rock, i.e. rock salt. 

 

2 Experimental conditions 

2.1 Sample characteristics and preparation 

A salt brick used in our investigations is a cold pressed (p ≥130 MPa in some few seconds) 

artificial rectangular solid (240 mm x 115 mm x 71 mm; ±1%) of highly compacted crushed 

salt composed of nearly pure sodium chloride (≥ 95% NaCl) with grain sizes between 

<0.16 mm and 0.5 mm. Such specimens of salt bricks have been produced in large series by 

the company K+S in 1990 in advance of the planned in situ test dam construction in the Asse 

salt mine. The fabrication of the salt bricks is already described in detail in Stockmann 

(1994). A summary of their petrophysical properties is given in Table 2-1. 

Cylindrical test specimen were drilled from a salt brick and then trimmed with a turning lathe 

to its final dimensions (depending on the test type). The masses of the samples were quali-

fied with a precision balance (± 0.01 g) and their dimension (diameter and height) were 

measured with a digital sliding caliper (± 0.1 mm). The specimen density is calculated from 

the weight and volume of the test sample. 

Impregnation of so called ‘wet’ samples was performed with saturated NaCl-brine (density: 

ρ = 1.205 g/cm³ at 21°C; source: Asse-mine, Germany) storing them in a brine filled con-

tainer which was evacuated for 5 minutes up to 1 mbar. It has to be mentioned that despite 

the always equal procedure the amount of brine absorbed by the various specimens is differ-

ent and significantly lower than it was estimated on the basis of the initial porosity of around 
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8%. There is only a correlative dependency between the porosity/density and the absorbed 

volume of brine, which varies between 0.85 and 1.3 Vol.-%. Therefore, it can be concluded 

that only a partial pore space is accessible for brine and most of pore space is composed of 

isolated pores. 

Table 2-1. Standard salt brick properties for the use in dam buildings (Salzer et al., 1999) 

Parameter Value Investigation technique 

Dimensions 240 x 115 x 71 mm ( ± 1%)  

Density*) 1950 kg/m3 ( ± 1%) DIN 18 125 T1 

Porosity*) 9 % ±1%   

H2O-content*) 0.2 % ( ± 10%) DIN 18 121 T1 

Vp 4.13  ±0.02 km/s  

Vs 2.35  ±0.01 km/s  

Shear modulus*) 11 ±0.1 GPa DIN 18 137 T1 

Young’s modulus*) 27.75 ±0.22 GPa compare DGEG 

Uni-axial strength*) 59.8 ±1 MPa compare DGEG 

Bulk modulus*) 19.35 ±0.21 GPa compare DGEG 
DGEG: Empfehlungen Nr. l, 2,16,17 des AK "Felsmechanik" der DGEG e.V. - Zeitschrift Bau-
technik 56, 71. 

 *) Tested on sample cylinders with 144 mm length and 70 mm diameter (Salzer et al., 1999). 
 **) Taken from Stockmann et al, 1994.  
 

2.2 Rock mechanical procedures 

The strength testing experiments were performed in a standard Karman-cell in the servo-

hydraulic testing machine (RBA 2500, Schenk/Trebel Germany). The cylindrical samples 

(144 mm height and 72 mm diameter) are sealed with rubber tubes and oil is used as confin-

ing medium. Outside the vessel three LVDT transducers are mounted between the piston 

and the load frame near the sample for the measurement of the axial strain. The axial load is 

determined from an external load cell. Deformation induced volume changes ∆V of the 

specimens are determined by a volume balance of the oil volume changes as measured via 

the pressure intensifier and the axial piston displacement in the cell. 

During the tests permeability can be measured simultaneously parallel to the sample cylinder 

axis using the stationary flow method (e.g. Popp et al., 2001). To maintain access of the gas 

to the sample, a central hole exists in the pistons whereby the specimens are additionally 
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prepared with small boreholes on their axial ends (diameter 5 mm, length 35 mm) to mini-

mize end effects during straining. 

Triaxial creep tests at constant deviatoric stresses and compaction tests at quasi-hydrostatic 

conditions respectively were performed on smaller specimens (80 mm height and 40 mm 

diameter) in a creep-test rig equipped with Karman-cells. The axial stress comes from a me-

chanical load device, which can be used in a range up to 200 kN, while the confining pres-

sure (up to 30 MPa) results from a hydraulic system kept constant by an accumulator. The 

axial load is determined by a calibrated load cell before each experiment. Axial stress and 

confining pressure are kept constant with an accuracy of ±1% during the tests. All test pa-

rameters like axial deformation (three dial gauges), confining pressure and temperature were 

manually checked and recorded daily. 

 
Figure 2-1. Direct shear system (MTS model 816) in the lab of the IfG Leipzig. 

 

To determine the contact properties between the salt bricks itself and the salt contour, we 

used the shear testing equipment (MTS Systems Corporation model 816) installed at the IfG 

(Figure 2-1). As main advantage, it allows new types of testing procedures for direct shear 

tests with different boundary conditions (for experimental details see Blümel, 2000). 
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3 Laboratory investigations 

3.1 Strength and creep properties of dry material 

In advance of the usage of salt bricks as a dry masonry abutment for a dam construction 

various specimens were tested regarding their strength behaviour. Stress-deformation 

curves (in strain control) were recorded for a constant deformation rate of 1ε& = 2.5⋅10–5 s–1 at 

room temperature (23°C). Constant confining pressures were applied in stages of σ3 = 0, 2, 

5, 10 and 20 MPa. 
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Figure 3-1. Summary of triaxial strength tests on salt bricks at 23°C. (above) stress-strain curves, (be-
low) dilatancy as a function of axial strain. 
 

As summarized in Figure 3-1, the stress-strain curves exhibit strain hardening in the pre-

failure range, whereas the evolution of dilatancy occurs only at uniaxial stress resp. at higher 

axial deformation. The dominating effect of sample compaction, in accordance to confining 

pressure, is still visible. Due to the sample compaction it has to be mentioned that the axial 

stresses need to be corrected referred to the actual sample diameter. However, although 
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such a correction can be done based on the relationship between measured axial and volu-

metric strains only the non-corrected values are shown in a conservative manner in Figure 3-

1. 

Remarkably, the load bearing capacity and dilatancy behaviour of the crushed rock salt test 

specimens differ from the behaviour of the compact natural rock salt due to reachable larger 

deformations, relatively high load bearing capacities and the reduction of the dilatancy due to 

the decrease of pore space. Most important, dilatant deformation resp. shear failures occur 

only in a low peripheral pressure range (σ3 < 5 MPa). At higher pressures (σ3 ≥ 10 MPa) no 

failure is observed. The general deformation style corresponds to the macroscopic appear-

ance of deformed specimens (Figure 3-2). 

 

 
 
Figure 3-2. Axially deformed cylindrical salt bricks specimens after testing at various confining pres-
sures and at constant strain rate of 2.5 ⋅10-5 1/s. Note the change of the deformation style from brittle 
to ductile due to the increasing confining pressure. 
 

However, it is important that the strength of the salt bricks is drastically reduced if brine is 

present. Although this effect was not systematically investigated, one experiment performed 

with a wet sample (at σ3 = 10 MPa) showed a systematically lowered strength behaviour 

(around 15 MPa) compared to the reference sample at dry conditions. 

 

As a supplementary test, specimen 27 was compressed with a lateral to vertical stress ratio 

of σ3 = 0.33⋅σ1 aiming on a nearly constant cross section during axial deformation (with ∆εV ≈ 

∆ε1) corresponding to a quasi-oedometer test. However, the test showed, that a factor of 0.33 
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is too small to avoid bulging of the test specimen (compare Table 3-2). Probably the ratio is 

in the order of σ3 ≈ 0.4⋅σ1. 

3.2 Long term creep tests on wet and dry samples 

 

With respect to long-term properties laboratory creep tests on cylindrical salt brick samples 

(l = 80 mm, d = 40 mm) were carried out to validate the material parameters used for model-

ling. An evaluation of the creep rates after the NORTON’s law (e.g. Hunsche and Schulze 

1994) 

( )n
31Krs K σ−σ⋅=ε&          (3-1) 

gives the relatively low stress exponent n = 2.93. This implies that besides dislocation 

glide/creep in the halite crystals further mechanisms contribute to the overall deformations. 

Presumptively, solution-precipitation creep or “pressure solution” (e.g. Spiers & Carter 1998, 

Bechthold et al 2004) plays an important role as a quasi-viscose part. 
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Figure 3-3. Measured steady-state creep rates in salt bricks compared to natural rock salt samples 
from the salt mine Sondershausen (Na2) and the BGRa-creep-law. 
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A comparison of the creep parameters of the investigated salt bricks with the creep law BGR-

a and creep parameters of Staßfurt rock salt from Sondershausen (Anhydrite region) shows 

clearly the faster creep of crushed rock salt in the range of small σdiff < 15 MPa than the ref-

erence curves (Figure 3-3). 

For a better understanding of the humidity effects on the long-term properties hydrostatic 

compaction tests (three wet and two dry) with an overall duration of at least more than one 

year were performed in the creep rigs at σhyd = 3, 10 and 20 MPa respectively. In addition, in 

the dry experiments the temperature was varied to estimate the activation energy. 

Because information on the volumetric strain is unreliable in granular salt precise shape 

measurements of the samples (once during and after the test) regarding sample length, di-

ameter and volume were made which facilitate an estimate of the volumetric strain only 

based on the continuous measurement of ε1. The sample parameters and experimental con-

ditions are summarized in Table 3-1. The time dependent compaction behavior compared to 

the respective sample porosities is shown in Figure 3-4. 
 
 
Table 3-1: Sample parameters of the long term compaction experiments.   

No σhyd  
[MPa] 

ρ  
[g/cm3] 

w  
[wt.-%] 

ε1  
[%] 

εV  
[%] 

∅E 
[%] 

208/36 3 1.992 0.42 3.10 6.32 2.18 
208/38 10 1.975 0.65 3.44 6.77 2.08 
208/39 20 1.973 0.46 3.33 7.91 1.12 
208/40 10 1.974 0.07 0.43 0.98 8.25 
208/37 20 1.975 0.06 1.26 3.09 6.24 

Abbreviations: ρ = density; w = water content; ∅E = final porosity. 
 

Comparing the various curves it can be clearly seen that besides the loading conditions the 

water content is obviously the key factor for the compaction behaviour. But the efficiency of 

the compaction process changes with progressive compaction.  

Referring to the non-moisturized samples (i.e. “dry”), it is documented by the test results that 

they do not reach a significant compaction (e.g. in the order of several %) within the whole 

test period. An approximation of the time dependent compaction curves via a power function 

leads to an estimate of the necessary time for reaching significant compaction. In the non-

moistened samples the necessary time for reaching a reference state of approx. 6 % porosity 

would be around 8 – 9 years (for 20 MPa) and around 180 years (for 10 MPa) respectively. 
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In contrast, the necessary time periods in moistened salt brick samples are only 9 days at 

σhyd = 20 MPa, 14 days at σhyd = 10 MPa, and around 90 days at σhyd = 3 MPa, respectively, 

indicating very rapid porosity reduction also at low stress conditions. 
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Figure 3-4. Results of hydrostatic compaction creep tests on cylindrical samples of pre-compacted salt 
brick material. Note effect of added water content (w). After 162 days the experiments were inter-
rupted and the wet samples were built out to evaluate the shape parameters for the calibration of the 
volumetric strain approximation (as described before). 
 

With progressive compaction, in both wet samples deformed at σhyd = 10 MPa resp. 20 MPa, 

the initial compaction proceeds very fast until after around 50 days a saturation state at a 

remaining porosity level of ∅ ≤ 4% is reached. Then the compaction is progressively im-

peded. In contrast, the time dependence of the sample 208/36 (σhyd = 3 MPa) is character-

ized by transient behaviour over about 200 days until the final phase of nearly stationary de-

formation is achieved corresponding to those at higher stresses. 

Additionally in the dry experiments the temperature were varied (from 25°C to 55°C) which 

allows an estimate of the activation energy which was found to be in the order of 

Q = 39 kJ/mol (0.4 eV), such value is typical for material transport in rock salt by diffusion 

(e.g. Hunsche & Schulze 1994). 
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3.3 Permeability tests on dry samples 

In addition to the overall compaction behaviour knowledge about changes of transport prop-

erties in highly compacted granular salt undergoing deformation is of utmost importance re-

garding their sealing efficiency. In supplement of the strength tests (see chapter 3.1) three 

triaxial deformation tests at 2, 5 and 10 MPa confining pressure with stepwise permeability 

measurements were performed. Specific sample parameters are summarized in Table 3-2. 

The general deformation characteristics in these tests correspond to the behaviour observed 

in the standard tests. Whereas in the low confining pressure experiment (sample 26, σ3 = 

2 MPa) a minimum in the volumetric strain occurs (at ε1 = 2.4% with εV = -0.6%, σdiff = 34 

MPa), followed by subsequent dilatancy, in both other samples deformed at σ3 = 5 resp. 10 

MPa the overall deformation is associated with compaction down to 1 - 2% remaining poros-

ity. Remarkably, in the last step sample 28 was deformed during application of a gas pres-

sure (p1 = 7 MPa, σ3 = 10 MPa). The pore pressure effect lowered the horizontal stress to 

σ3;eff ≈ 3 MPa and resulted in a rapid change of deformation style from compaction to dila-

tancy associated with a volume increase of around 0.8% (Table 3-2). In addition, after the 

experiment the sample displays clear indication of the development of shear failure resulting 

in two distinct fracture sets, which emphasizes the importance of the effective stress concept 

in porous granular salt. 

 
Table 3-2: Experimental conditions for strength tests with stepwise permeability measurements.   

Specimen No. σ3  
[MPa] 

εmax  
[%] 

εVol(end)  
[%] 

26 2 22.88 +1.67 
25 5 29.98 -6.68 
28 10 39.91 -8.37 

28*) 3 (= σ3-eff) 41.64 -7.60 
27 0.33 ⋅ σ1 4.00 -2.58 

*) Deformation during continuous application of a gas pressure pp = 7 MPa resulting in the onset of 
dilatancy 
 

During the constant rate deformations test the experiments were interrupted (in steps of two 

to three percent axial deformation) and the stationary gas-permeability k was measured with 

N2 at each deformation step (including the initial value ε1 = 0%). In summary, nearly 40 mea-
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surements were recorded. The respective porosity ∅ values were determined on the basis of 

the initial porosity, as estimated from the sample density and the volumetric strain. The re-

sults of the various tests are depicted in Figure 3-5 as a double logarithmic diagram of k vs. 

∅. 

 

 
 
Figure 3-5. Porosity-permeability data for dry salt brick material deformed in compression under triax-
ial loading conditions at room temperature. In addition, the ranges of the datasets of Müller-Lyda 
(1999) are schematically indicated. 
 

Although the data show some scattering, the general permeability-porosity dependency ob-

tained during the deviatoric compaction corresponds to former results and falls into the varia-

tion field, reported by Müller-Lyda (1999). In detail, two opposite trends for the poros-

ity/permeability relationship can be distinguished. Whereas in the low pressure range (σ3 = 

2 MPa) where dilatant deformation proceeds a steep increase of both, permeability and po-

rosity occurs (n = 12.2), the opposite trend is observed at higher pressures (σ3 ≥ 5 MPa) but 

with smaller slope. Using a simple power-law (k = k0 ⋅ ∅n) relation the compaction behaviour 

can be expressed with: 
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k = 5.7 · 10-20 · ∅4.31        (3-2) 

The observed exponent n for compaction agrees very well with the mean value of 4.5 ob-

tained by Müller-Lyda (1999). However, the last author mentioned that in wet granular salt n 

is significantly higher (up to 5.5) but that generally at porosities lower than ~0.5% and in a 

permeability range of around 10-20 m2 n becomes significantly smaller than 4. 

 

3.4 Capillary threshold effects in a wet sample 

If water is present at the grain boundaries and gas will penetrate into the rock matrix of the 

salt bricks two-phase flow will occur which is associated with capillary effects. Fluid transport 

is then controlled by the interfacial tension of the fluids involved, the wettability of the solid 

surface (wetting angle) with respect to the fluids, and  the structure of the pore system. 

According to the Washburn equation (Washburn 1921) intrusion of a non-wetting fluid into a 

cylindrical capillary of radius r only occurs if the capillary pressure pc (i.e. the pressure differ-

ence between the two immiscible fluids with p1 and p2) within a pore is exceeded: 

r
cospppc

θ⋅γ⋅
−=−=

2
12        (3-3) 

Here γ is the interfacial tension (N/m), and θ the wetting angle (degrees) and r is the radius 

(m) of the ideal cylindrical pores. 

As schematically depicted in Figure 3-6 the capillary sealing efficiency of a porous medium 

with a heterogeneous pore system (i.e. a given pore-size distribution) is characterised by the 

“break through” or “threshold pressure” (pT). This term refers to the excess pressure in the 

non-wetting phase at which the wetting phase is displaced to an extent that the percolation 

threshold is exceeded and continuous flowpaths of non-wetting phase develop across the 

pore system. These flow-paths will comprise the largest interconnected pores, which offer 

the least resistance to capillary displacement. At this stage the flow of the non-wetting phase 

will be focused and restricted to a small portion of the interconnected pore system. If the ex-

cess pressure increases further, additional fluid flow pathways will develop across the porous 

medium, thus increasing the effective permeability to the non-wetting phase and the non-

wetting phase saturation. 
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Figure 3-6. Two phase flow in porous media. (a) Stages of capillary gas breakthrough (drainage) and 
re-imbibition process in fine-grained rocks (schematic); (b) initially water-saturated sample; (c) gas 
breakthrough, (d) re-imbibition (modified after Hildenbrand 2003). 
 

The coupled transport and mechanical properties of highly compacted and moistened granu-

lar salt were investigated in a multi-stage deformation experiment, similar to those described 

before, but using a wet salt brick sample (no. 208/41). Its internal humidity content was esti-

mated to be in the order of 1.3 wt.-% corresponding to the other data, resulting in a partially 

or, referring to the accessible pore space, nearly saturated pore space. 

 
The gas-injection experiment consists of several stages of hydrostatic compaction and con-

trolled axial deformation, respectively, which here can not described in detail. Threshold 

pressure was determined in relaxation phases (ε1 = const.) directly by incrementally increas-

ing the pressure of gas in contact with the end of a fully saturated core sample and observing 

the pressure at which gas first penetrates through the core (the minimum resolution of the 

used flow meter is 0.2 ml/min) (Figure 3-7). This approach gives the pressure required for the 
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incipient development of interconnected gas flow paths through the pore network. After 

reaching a stable gas flow through the sample the gas permeability is measured as reference 

for the later comparisons (here described as intrinsic permeability). Because after this step 

the sample is further compacted resulting in a porosity decrease the effects of partial water 

loss during the gas injection test can be neglected. 
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Figure 3-7. Example for the determination of the capillary gas threshold pressure. Stepwise increase 
of the injection pressure with concomitant gas flow measurements (ε1 = 11.3%, εvol = 5.5%). Note, that 
the steep increase of gas flow occurs in the gas injection pressure step to 70 bar (1. cycle) resp. 
shifted to 75 bar in the 2. cycle indicating time-dependent compaction. 
 

The results from at least 9 gas injection tests on the salt brick sample 208/41 undergoing 

deformation are shown in Figure 3-8 in relation to literature results from different lithologies, 

i.e. sedimentary rocks. 

As concluded by various authors (e.g. Marshal et al. 2005) a clear trend between threshold 

pressure and so-called intrinsic permeability is seen for the different lithologies, but the 

spread of the data is enormous. For comparison, we indicated the ranges of threshold pres-

sure correlated with permeability for various lithological salt portions as estimated by Davies 
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(1991). It has to be mentioned that these estimates are only based on the overall relationship 

for sedimentary rocks and the known permeability ranges of various salt types resp. salt with 

different disturbance state. 

 
Figure 3-8. Relationship between gas threshold pressure and intrinsic permeability for various low 
permeability rock formations (claystones, shales, sandstone) (modified after Marshal et al., 2005 – for 
the various references see the later authors). In addition, the ranges of threshold pressure correlated 
with permeability for various lithological salt portions are indicated (as estimated by Davies 1991). The 
results obtained here are shown by big magenta-rendered yellow circles. 
 

In a first approximation, the relationship between permeability (kintrin) and gas threshold pres-

sure (pT) for the moistened salt brick corresponds in a double-logarithmic diagram to a linear 

trend which is slightly higher than the prognosis postulated by Davies (1991) as presented in 

Figure 3-8: 

pT = 1.35⋅10-6 ⋅ kintrin
-0.35       (3-4) 

Because our experiments are short term tests, the test duration during the various injection 

tests may not be sufficient to detect the gas-breakthrough already in the investigated time 

interval which would result in an overestimation. However, taking this in mind our results rep-

resenting synthetic and highly compacted granular salt correspond reasonably well to the 

published data.  
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3.5 Shear-tests between dry or wet salt-brick surfaces 

For a performance assessment of the long-term sealing or buffer system build up by salt 

bricks under investigation it is also necessary to determine the contact properties between 

these bricks and between the bricks and host rock, i.e. rock salt. Such discontinuities can act 

as mechanical weakness zone or preferred pathways. For the mechanical behaviour of inter-

faces the relevant variables are stress traction vector with one normal component (σn) and 

one tangential in a simple 2-dimensional stress field, i.e. τ (or two tangential in 3D), and the 

conjugate "strain" variables are the corresponding relative displacements, as shown sche-

matically in Figure 3-9. 

However, such stress conditions can be only realized in direct shear tests, which are there-

fore of urgent need to reproduce slip between various materials. For realization of required 

shear tests a modern MTS-shear test system is available at the IfG (Figure 2-1). It is a high-

response servo-hydraulic system with digital control technology, strain measurement equip-

ment mounted onto the specimen and programmable control modes, enabling new types of 

test procedures to be performed. 

 

 
Figure. 3-9. Loading geometry in direct shear test 
 

To investigate the shear strength between the various contacts, halved salt bricks were sta-

cked one on the top of the other and covered with a plastic foil to protect them against disso-

lution by the wet concrete that fixes the samples in the shear boxes. So, the contact planes 

between the two bricks are exactly perpendicular to the shear direction in the centre of the 

shear box. Samples for the second test row were similarly prepared. Instead of two salt 

bricks (or salt brick halves) a salt brick was arranged on a rough contact plane of a host rock 

block (i.e. medium-grained rock salt).  

On both contact types two series of multiple-step shear tests were performed aiming on the 

properties of the dry and wet interfaces: 
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(1) Properties of dry interfaces: Determination of shear strength with a multiple-step shear 
test by cyclical shearing of one sample half (forward/backward) with several normal 
stresses (σn = 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 6 MPa). 

(2) Effect of wetting: Realization of shear tests between samples with moistened surfaces at 
various loading times and normal stresses. - Investigation of efficiency of healing proc-
esses.  

 
Table 3-3: Overview about results of  shear tests between salt bricks under dry conditions.   

healing period 
[hours] with 
σN = 10 MPa 

normal load σN  
while shearing 

[MPa] 

maximum shear 
stress τMAX [MPa] 

residual strength 
[MPa] 

16 1.0 0.58 0.30 
16 1.0 1.26 0.36 
16 4.0 3.18 0.78 
70 4.0 1.90 0.94 
94 1.0 1.66 0.43 
94 4.0 3.68 0.59 

 
Table 3-4: Overview about shear test between salt bricks under wet conditions.   

healing period 
[hours] with 
σN = 10 MPa 

normal load σN  
while shearing 

[MPa] 

maximum shear 
stress τMAX [MPa] 

residual strength 
[MPa] 

16 1.0 1.28 0.39 
16 2.5 2.60 0.40 
16 4.0 3.25 1.00 
70 1.0 1.16 0.33 
70 2.5 3.40 0.49 
70 4.0 6.15 3.46 
94 2.5 4.40 0.53 
94 4.0 6.19 ca. 4.0 
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Figure 3-10. Shear strength characteristics of lab-dry and moistened brick-brick and brick-rock salt 
contacts. Healing effects are promoted by the presence of moisture and increase systematically with 
stationary ageing over 16, 70 and 94 hours at fixed normal stress (multiple step tests at constant nor-
mal stress). 
 

In appraisement of the various results presented in Figure 3-10 it is obvious that in each ex-

periment the stress-depended strength of discontinuity plane can be described by the 

MOHR-COLOUMB criterion. As result the shear resistance at critical stress conditions (shear 

failure) is expressed by a linear dependency of cohesion (c) and angle of friction (ϕ): 

τf = c + σf · tan φ        (3-5) 

The respective results are given in Table 3-5. 

 
Table 3-5: MOHR-COULOMB-parameters from shear tests for various interfaces.   

Interface Humidity state c [MPa] ϕ [°] 
Saltbrick/saltbrick*) dry 0.08  ± 0.04 11 ± 4 
Saltbrick/saltbrick**) wet - 16h 0.63 33 
Saltbrick/saltbrick**) wet - 94 h 1.00 34 
Saltbrick/rocksalt**) dry 0.00 ∼10 
Saltbrick/rocksalt**) wet – 16h 0.54 47 

*) Tested in multi-stage shear tests with cyclical shearing (mean value of 6 exp.);**) Single shear ex-
periment at each σn-stage. 
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Most important, under the influence of normal stresses, but only in wet samples interfacial 

cohesion forces (in the order of 0.5 – 1.0 MPa) and/or other strengthening effects are acti-

vated depending on the loading time and the moisture content of the contact. In contrast, on 

dry surfaces only a small healing or strengthening effect is recognizable, whereby the magni-

tude depends on loading time.  

 

4 Crushed salt constitutive models  

4.1 Material law selection  

Referring to the use of crushed salt as the preferred backfill material in the salt concept nu-

merous constitutive material laws describing crushed-salt deformation have been developed 

in the past. A comprehensive review concerning appropriate models for description of condi-

tions relevant for the WIPP-site is given by Callahan et al. (1995). The authors identified at 

least 10 crushed-salt constitutive models from the literature search, which were separated 

into: 

(1) empirical formulations, e.g. the Zeuch & Holcomb (Holcomb & Zeuch, 1988); Sjaa-
rdema –Krieg-Model (Sjaardema & Krieg, 1987) 

(2) micromechanism-based, e.g. Spiers et al., 1989 
(3) a visco-plastic approach, e.g. Liedke et al. (1986). 

In general, all models are generalized to three-dimensional states of stress to include the 

effects of mean and deviatoric stress and modified to include effects of temperature, grain 

size, and moisture content. Among the various models, three were tentatively selected by 

Callahan et al (1995) for further examination, i.e. the models mentioned in the sections (1) 

and (2). 

In an update report, Callahan et al. (1998) presented modifications to the WIPP specific con-

stitutive model for describing the consolidation of crushed salt with time. Two mechanisms -- 

dislocation creep and grain boundary diffusional pressure solution -- defined previously but 

used separately are combined to form the basis for the constitutive model governing the de-

formation of crushed salt.  

In addition, an extended database consisting of creep consolidation tests, hydrostatic con-

solidation and shear consolidation tests conducted on Waste Isolation Pilot Plant and south-

eastern New Mexico salt was used to determine material parameters for the new constitutive 

model. Nonlinear least-squares model fitting to data from the shear consolidation tests and a 
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combination of the shear and hydrostatic consolidation tests produced two sets of material 

parameter values for the model. The change in material parameter values from test group to 

test group indicates the empirical nature of the model but demonstrates improvement over 

earlier work with the previous models. Key improvements were the ability to capture lateral 

strain reversal and better resolve parameter values. 

Recently within the framework of the BAMBUS1 I (Bechthold et al, 1999) and BAMBUS II 

(Bechthold et al., 2004) projects, comprehensive investigations and modelling were per-

formed to confirm and improve existing constitutive models used to predict the long-term 

evolution of backfill porosity and excavation disturbed zone (EDZ) in and around disposal 

drifts in a HLW repository in geological salt formations. 

A variety of Finite Difference and Finite element codes have been used by the different re-

search teams working in the BAMBUS projects to numerically model the thermomechanical 

behaviour of crushed salt and salt rock in repository relevant conditions, e.g. ANSALT, 

ANTEMP, FLAC, ADINA, ANTIC, GEOMEC, MARC and CODE_BRIGHT (Bechthold, et al. 

2004). These are often public or commercial codes that allow implementation of constitutive 

laws for rocksalt and crushed salt.  

In the BAMBUS II calculations the porosity of the backfill under consideration ranged from 

35% to 20%, whereby temperatures are very well calculated, but predicted drift-closure has 

larger errors ranging from 10% to 90%, and the predicted stresses in the backfill exhibit by 

far the largest errors.  

In conclusion, various numerical tools are available and numerical efforts devoted to model-

ling several laboratory and in situ tests were significant but the constitutive models have not 

been tested in the porosity range between 10% and 1%. However, following the experiences 

made in the BAMBUS-projects we selected the following constitutive modells: 

• The Itasca crushed-salt constitutive model, i.e. the modified WIPP-reference creep 
law  

• The Hein-Model 
• The Zhang-Model 
• The Spiers-Model 

Unfortunately, only the ITASCA crushed-salt constitutive model and the Hein-model are im-

plemented in FLAC3D, which was originally foreseen as the tool to perform model calcula-

tions. FLAC software has been used for numerical modeling of the underground excavations 

                                                 
1 Backfill and Material Behaviour in Underground Salt Repositories 
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at the WIPP since 1991. FLAC is a two- respectively FLAC3D is a three-dimensional explicit 

finite difference code that simulates the behaviour of rock and soil-lie structures. For example 

the WIPP Reference Creep Law is built into FLAC and has been verified to Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission standards (Itasca, 1995). 

Therefore, to extent the frame of investigations the respective constitutive equations of the 

four investigated models were implemented in Mathcad 8.0 for doing numerical calculation 

on the base of existing parameter sets. In a second step new parameter sets were fitted to 

the existing data base. Mathcad (originally written MathCAD) is desktop software for perform-

ing and documenting engineering and scientific calculations which is now distributed by Pa-

rametric Technology Corporation (http://www.ptc.com/). All necessary functions and opera-

tors are built-in in Mathcad. In additions, as a special advantage Mathcad allows a simple 

solving of differential equations, which facilitates calculation of the volumetric strain resp. 

porosity evolution in the long term creep tests. 

In the following, in the respective chapters a short description of each constitutive model and 

of adaptation results are given. A comprehensive documentation of the constitutive equations 

and the realized adaptation studies are reported in the deliverable 3.5.6 (IFG, 2007). 

4.2 ITASCA crushed-salt constitutive law (CS-ITASCA-model) 

A crushed-salt constitutive model is implemented in the ITASCA-program family (FLAC 

FLAC3D, UDEC and 3DEC) to simulate volumetric and deviatoric creep compaction behav-

iour. The model is a variation of the WIPP-reference creep law and is based on the model 

described by Sjaardema and Krieg (1987), with an added deviatoric component as proposed 

by Callahan and DeVries (1991). 

 

Our long term hydrostatic compaction creep tests show a strong temperature dependency of 

the porosity rate respectively the compaction strain rate. In contrast to this observation the 

ITASCA crushed-salt constitutive equation for the compaction strain-rate is not able to con-

sider temperature dependency.  

The advantage of the ITASCA crushed-salt constitutive law compared to the other examined 

laws, except for SPIERS model, consists in the independence of the material parameter val-

ues from the initial porosity ρ0 of the pre-compacted crushed salt material. 
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Figure 4-1. Comparison between measured and calculated long-term creep behaviour for the CS-
WIPP ITASCA model, calculations performed with best fit for wetted salt brick samples. Porosity vs. 
time (symbols indicate the measured behaviour, continuous lines the calculated one, colours mark the 
stress conditions for the creep-test)  

The porosity-time behaviour for isotropic long term creep tests show for the ITASCA constitu-

tive equation that the final density of undisturbed salt can be reached in a comparatively 

short time and finite mean stress (Figure 4-1), whereas the laboratory investigation show an 

asymptotical approach to this state also for long time and high mean stresses. This is a prin-

cipal deficiency of the model which prevents to reflect the observed stress dependency of the 

hydrostatic creep behaviour in the low porosity region. 

In summary we can conclude that the ITASCA crushed-salt constitutive law is not suitable to 

describe the compaction behaviour of the pre-compacted crushed-salt bricks in the low po-

rosity region. 

4.3 HEIN constitutive law 

The constitutive relation of crushed salt proposed by Hein (1991) was adopted, because 

three participants of the BAMBUS II – project (Bechthold et al., 2004) also used this model 

(DBE, FZK and NRG). Fortunatly this constitutive model for the crushed salt behaviour is 

implemented in the ITASCA FLAC3D-program code so it could easily examined.  
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It is based on a viscoplastic formulation and considers both volumetric and deviatoric strain 

rates under hydrostatic and deviatoric stress conditions. The elastic behaviour is determined 

by porosity depending elastic properties, with low bulk and shear modulus at the beginning of 

the compaction, reaching the values of compacted material at total compaction. The vis-

coplastic part is a combined hydrostatic-deviatoric law. The material parameter values are 

derived from extensive triaxial tests (e.g. Korthaus, 1996). A more detailed description of the 

HEIN model can be found in Hein (1991) and Lerch (1999). 

 

 

Fig. 4-2. FLAC3D-sample model to perform recalculation of creep tests with the HEIN constitutive 
model. (green lines indicate the chosen grid, red arrows the acting forces, the blue lines the fixity con-
ditions and the black arrows the displacements to reach the initial porosity of the salt bricks). 

In addition to the above described semi-analytical investigations with Mathcad 3D-numerical 

calculations were performed with the same parameter set. For these calculations an ITASCA 

FLAC3D-model with the real cylindrical sample geometry (diameter 4 cm height 8 cm) was 

developed. The hydrostatic pressure acts on the entire sample surface excepting the upper 

end face where vertical displacements are restricted, see Figure 4-2.  

 

The HEIN-model allows recalculating the observed temperature dependency of the porosity 

rate respectively the compaction strain rate.  

Similar to CS-WIPP-ITASCA-model the performed comparisons show for the HEIN-model 

that the stress-dependency, n, is too strong. Furthermore the calculated porosity-time curves 

show for the adapted parameter values that the final density of undisturbed salt can be 
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reached in a comparatively short time and at real hydrostatic stresses (Figure 4-3), whereas 

the laboratory investigations show an asymptotical approach to this state also for long times 

and high mean stresses. This is as well to the ITASCA-model a principal deficiency of the 

HEIN-model which prevents to reflect the observed stress dependency of the hydrostatic 

creep behaviour in the low porosity region. 
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Figure 4-3. Comparison between measured and calculated long-term creep behaviour for the HEIN 
model, calculations performed with FLAC3D best fit for parameter A and wet salt brick samples. Poros-
ity vs. time (symbols indicate the measured behaviour, continuous lines the calculated one, colours 
mark the stress conditions for the creep-test)  

 

A further disadvantage of the HEIM-model compared to the ITASCA crushed-salt constitutive 

model consists in the necessity to include in the calculation procedure the pre-compaction 

process of the salt bricks to the initial porosity, φ0, of the crushed salt material, whereas the 

parameter set for the constitutive law must be deduced from the initial un-compacted 

crushed salt material with a comparatively high porosity. Due to this reason we can conclude 

that also the HEIN crushed-salt constitutive law is not suitable to describe the compaction 

behaviour of the pre-compacted crushed-salt bricks. 
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4.4 ZHANG constitutive law 

In the BAMBUS I – project ZHANG’s (Zhang et al., 1993) model was used by BGR as an 

enhanced version based on phenomenological and physical assumptions (Bechthold et al., 

1999). Furthermore this constitutive law for the crushed salt behaviour was utilized by the IfG 

to describe several crushed salt backfill materials.  

 

 
Figure 4-4. Comparison between measured and calculated long-term creep behaviour for the ZHANG 
model, calculations performed with best fit for wetted salt brick samples. Porosity vs. time (symbols 
indicate the measured behaviour, continuous lines the calculated one, colours mark the stress condi-
tions for the creep-test) 
 

The formulation of ZHANG-model includes the observed temperature dependency of the 

porosity rate respectively the compaction strain rate in form of the physical founded Ar-

rhenius approach. The dependency of compaction is a phenomenological founded approach. 

 

As a first statement it has to be mentioned, that similar to the CS-ITASCA-model and the 

HEIN-model our results demonstrate that the original stress-dependency (n = 5 - 7) which 

was determined for material with a comparatively large porosity is too strong. However, 

unlike to the CS-WIPP-ITASCA-model and the HEIN-model the calculated porosity-time 
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curves show for the adapted parameter values a transitional behaviour from a steep de-

crease to a progressively lower change, i.e. in accordance of the model-calculations of the 

ZHANG-model and the laboratory results the low-porosity behaviour of the salt bricks is 

characterised by an asymptotical shape slowly approaching a final state of compaction after 

sufficient long times and high mean stresses (Figure 4-4). This means that at real hydrostatic 

stress conditions the final density of undisturbed salt cannot be reached in limited time, as 

may be inferred from the two other models. This is in principal the most important advantage 

of the ZHANG-model which allows reflecting the observed stress dependency of the hydro-

static creep behaviour in a good manner. 

However, in difference to the ITASCA crushed-salt constitutive law also the ZHANG-model 

requires as a disadvantage, similar to the HEIM-model, the necessity to include in the calcu-

lation procedure the pre-compaction process of the salt bricks to the porosity ρ0 of the salt 

brick material, whereas the parameter set for the constitutive law must be deduced from the 

initial un-compacted crushed salt material with a comparatively high porosity. 

In summary we can conclude that the phenomenological founded ZHANG crushed-salt con-

stitutive law is suitable to describe the compaction behaviour of the pre-compacted crushed-

salt bricks in a first approximation but the necessity to include the pre-compaction history is a 

disadvantage. 

4.5 SPIERS constitutive law 

In the NFPRO – project Spiers (e.g. Spiers et al. 2005) proposed a mechanism-based micro-

physical constitutive model for the crushed salt behaviour in the low porosity region (10 - 1%) 

which has been developed over the experiences gained in the last two decades. Neverthe-

less, the actual microphysical model, as presented in detail by Zhang & Grupa (2006) is pre-

liminary, as mentioned by the authors, and needs, therefore, further improvement by means 

of comparison with the data from future experiments. However, from our feeling it’s also in its 

present an important step for understanding the granular salt behaviour in the low-porosity 

range. 

 

The formulation of SPIERS mechanism-based constitutive model for pressure solution creep 

includes the observed temperature dependency of the porosity rate respectively the compac-

tion strain rate in form of the physical founded approach for pressure solution. The depend-

ency of compaction is a geometrically founded approach. 
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Similar to the other analyzed models recalculations with the dislocation creep models it has 

been confirmed that a stress-dependency with n = 5 is too strong. In accordance to the CS-

ITASCA-model and the HEIN-model the calculated porosity-time curves are not compatible 

with the observed asymptotical behaviour when a remaining porosity in the order of some 

few percent is reached. The model result of a steep porosity decrease only pretends an ef-

fective compaction behaviour to an infinitesimal low porosity, which not supported by the 

experimental results (Figure 4-5). Therefore, this is a deficiency of the SPIERS pressure so-

lution-model which do not allow to simulate the observed stress dependency of the hydro-

static creep behaviour in the low porosity region (φ < 3%). Obviously in this region a so fare 

unknown mechanism hinders the further compaction.  
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Figure 4-5. Comparison between measured and calculated long-term creep behaviour for pressure 
solution creep SPIERS mode, calculations performed with best fit for wetted salt brick samples. Poros-
ity vs. time (symbols indicate the measured behaviour, continuous lines the calculated one, colours 
mark the stress conditions for the creep-test).  
 

However, a fundamental advantage of the SPIERS pressure solution-model, like the ITASCA 

crushed-salt constitutive law is, that no pre-compaction process of the salt bricks to the po-

rosity ρ0 of the crushed salt material must be included in the recalculation algorithm. 

In addition, the most important advantage of the SPIERS mechanism based pressure solu-

tion-model is the clear physical understanding of the dominating processes in the low poros-

ity region of the compaction of highly pre-compacted salt bricks. But future effort is necessary 
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to enhance the mechanism-based pressure-solution model. Obviously for a wide grain size 

distribution a modification of the constitutive model is needed. 

 

 

5 Mechanical contact plane properties between salt-bricks  

5.1 Introduction 

Focusing on the mechanical contact plane properties between salt brick itself respectively to 

the host rock contour, the classical description of the behaviour of such mechanical weak-

ness planes is analogue to the strength properties of an intact rock the MOHR-COULOMB 

criterion were used to describe the discontinuity plane characteristics of a jointed rock, see 

chapter 3.5.  

However, this concept described not the post-failure behaviour and may, therefore, not allow 

a sufficient representative description especially for dynamic conditions. Recently, MINKLEY 

(IfG, 2005a) developed a new shear model for bedding planes or contact interfaces, which 

implies the displacement-dependent and the velocity-dependent strength softening. It bases 

on the concept of CUNDALL & LEMOS (1990). The essential features of the shear model are: 

• Dependence of the adhesive friction coefficient on the displacement rate 

of the shear process; 

• The shear stress versus shear displacement curve approaches a “target” 

shear strength of the bedding or contact plane; 

• The “target” shear strength remains constant until the softening region is 

reached, then it decreases with the progressing shear displacement.  

Because this approach is assumed to provide a better understanding and contribution to a 

wider spectrum of the loading conditions the necessary parameters were derived on the ex-

isting database. 

5.2 The Minkley-shear model 

In the incremental formulation, the shear model can be described as follows. For the rela-

tionship between normal loading and normal displacement we use: 

 nNN uk ∆⋅=σ∆   (5-1) 
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where kN is the normal stiffness and ∆un is the normal displacement between the joint sur-

faces.  

The model responds to the shear loading with an irreversible non-linear behaviour. The 

shear stress increment is calculated as follows: 

 sS ukF ∆⋅⋅=τ∆   (5-2) 

Here, kS is the shear stiffness and ∆us is the shear displacement parallel to the shear plane. 

 

The factor F which reduces the slope is a function of the distance between the current shear 

stress τ and the peak shear strength τMAX: 

 
MAX

1F
τ

τ
−=   (5-3) 

When taking into account the adhesive friction which is of essential importance for the bed-

ding planes or contacts, the shear strength is found to be: 

 cNMAX +σ⋅µ=τ   (5-4) 

with the friction coefficient:  

 ( )µ∆+µ=µ 1K   (5-5) 

which consists of the coefficient of the kinetic friction: 
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and the coefficient of the adhesive friction: 

 K

N1K

vel e σ
σ

−

⋅µ∆=µ∆   (5-7) 

Here are: c = cohesion; φR = angle of residual friction; i0 = upslide angle; σK = compressive 

strength in the contact area; and K1, K2 = curvature parameters. There effects on the kinetic 

and the adhesive friction components are proportional to the normal loading σN on the bed-

ding plane. The cohesion diminishes only during very quick slide processes, whereas during 

a quite slow shear process the cohesive forces are maintained due to the specific character-

istics of the salt which are covered by the rules of the physics of interfaces. 

The dependence of the friction on the velocity v of the active shear process is represented by 

the following function: 
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Accordingly, the velocity-dependent extent inside the adhesive friction coefficient can be ex-

pressed by: 

 velMAX
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vel f⋅µ∆=
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Figure 5-1: Shear model with strength softening. 

 

Besides the velocity-dependent shear behaviour also a strength softening that depends on 

the passed shear displacement has been taken into consideration, in the developed shear 

model. As soon as the peak shear strength is approached, a reduction of the adhesive fric-

tion component occurs which depends on the plastic shear displacement. When the maxi-

mum shear strength τMAX has been approached up to a certain level r which must be preset, 

shear softening occurs if the following relationship is valid: 

 ( ) rForr1 MAX ≤τ⋅−≥τ   (5-10) 

The reduction of the adhesive friction along the shear displacement in incremental formula-

tion follows the relationship: 

 
1L
up

s
vel

p
S

∆
⋅µ∆−=µ∆   (5-11) 

where the increment of plastic shear displacement is defined by: 

 ( ) s
p
s uF1u ∆⋅−=∆   (5-12) 
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The shear parameter L1 determines the steepness of the shear stress drop in the post-failure 

region. With increasing shear displacement the peak shear strength will be passed, further-

more, the upslide angle i0 is lowered to reproduce the abrasion process resulting in a reduc-

tion of the unevenness between the joint faces and, additionally, mylonitization.  

The difference between the present shear strain and the shear strain to reach the residual 

shear strength plateau of smoothed shear planes by abrasion is described by the parameter 

L2. For the reduction of the upslide angle in incremental form applies: 

 
2L

uii
p
s

0
∆

⋅−=∆   (5-13) 

The incremental equations correspond to an exponential reduction of the adhesive friction 

component and the upslide angle during proceeding shear displacements on the bedding or 

contact plane in the post-failure state.  

The effective dilatancy angle i is calculated as follows: 

 K
N

tanarctanarci µ−
σ
τ

=   (5-14) 

Finally, the residual strength is: 

 NRR )tan( σ⋅ϕ=τ   (5-15) 

and the maximum shear strength τMAX can be expressed with: 
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of dry conditions and short healing periods are similar to those of wet conditions. 

 

5.3 Application to the Minkley-shear model and recalculation 

The parameters as required for the shear model are summarised in Table 5-1. The given 

value have been determined in several direct shear tests which were carried out on contact 

planes between two bricks of precompacted crushed rock salt (Figure 5-2).  

Additionally, a single shear test was recalculated to show the application of the shear pa-

rameters to the new shear model. Figure 5-3 presents the time-dependent progress of a sin-

gle shear test as a stress vs. displacement diagram. The red dots represent the measured 
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values while the blue line describes the recalculation using the shear model parameters 

given in Table 5-1.  

The test was realised under dry conditions without any wetting. After a 16-hour healing pe-

riod applying a normal load of 10 MPa the specimen has been deformed by a constant dis-

placement rate (0.002 mm/s) while the normal load σN was 1 MPa. 

 
Table 5-1:Shear model parameters for a single shear test on the contact between two bricks of 
crushed rock salt (shearing after 16 hours of healing; healing under dry conditions).  

parameter symbol value unit 
residual friction angle φR  11 deg 
upslide angle i0 9 deg 
compressive strength 
contact area σK  10 MPa 

curvature parameter 1 K1 1.0  

curvature parameter 2 K2 1.5  

cohesion c 0.25 MPa 
maximum adhesive 
friction coefficient ∆µMAX 2.6  

softening distance 1 L1 0.0003 m 
softening distance 2 L2 0.015 m 
distance parameter r 0.08  
velocity factor bS  1.2  
critical shear velocity vK 0.00001 mm/s 
shear stiffness kS 10.5 GPa/m 
normal stiffness kN 10 GPa/m 
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σN = 1 MPa

τ

σN = 1 MPa

τ

 
Figure 5-2: 3DEC-simulation of shear tests on the contact plane between two bricks of pre-
compacted crushed rock salt. 

 
Figure 5-3: Laboratory test result to determine the peak and residual shear strengths of the contact 
between two bricks of crushed rock salt under dry conditions and after a period of healing of 16 hours. 
The red dots on the red line depict the measured values of this single shear test while the blue line 
describes the recalculation by 3DEC-simulation of this test using the parameters given in Table 5-1. 
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6 Summary and conclusion 

Our investigations on artificial saltbricks cover a wide field of relevant rock-mechanical and 

hydraulical properties. 

Remarkably, the load bearing capacity and dilatancy behavior of the saltbricks (‘dry’ state) 

differ significantly from the behavior of the compact natural rock salt due to reachable larger 

deformations and relatively high load bearing capacities whereby local dilatancy is over-

lapped by the decrease of porosity during loading. Creep tests clearly show the faster creep 

of crushed salt in the range of small σdiff < 15 MPa than natural rock salt. 

However, it is important to note that the strength of the salt bricks is significantly reduced 

when moisture is present. Hydrostatic compaction experiments clearly demonstrate that be-

sides the loading conditions the water content is the key factor for the compaction processes. 

After one year only in the wet samples a final porosity in the order of 2% was reached. The 

efficiency of the compaction depends on the stress but in each case the compaction rates 

are decreasing when a saturation state at around 4% remaining porosity is passed.  

During the stress induced compaction permeability decreases whereby the observed perme-

ability-porosity relationship fits very well in the generally observed variation field for the com-

paction of granular salt. Importantly, if water is present at the grain boundaries two-phase 

flow will occur associated with capillary effects. Threshold pressures determined for wet salt 

brick are slightly higher than the relationship estimated by Davies (1991), which may be due 

to the not sufficient test duration resulting in an overestimation of the threshold pressure. 

However taking the overall data scatter in the literature into account it can be argued that due 

to the difficulties of gas threshold measurements associated with lithological rock differences 

a unique relationship for describing capillary pressure effects seems not to be realistic. 

 

Shear tests were performed to investigate contact properties between saltbrick surfaces and 

the rock salt. Whereas at dry conditions only some friction occurs, significant strengthening is 

observed when moisture is present because of activation of cohesion. This is in agreement 

with previous data reported for simulated faults in salt (Bos et al. 2000) and offers a direct 

proof of healing in salt rocks. 

 

Four published constitutive models (ITASCA, HEIN, ZANG and SPIERS) describing crushed 

salt behaviour have been evaluated and adapted to recalculate the measured long-term hy-

drostatic creep behaviour. 
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Actually the ZHANG model (Zhang et al., 1993) seems to be the most suitable constitutive 

law to describe the compaction behaviour of the pre-compacted crushed-salt bricks. How-

ever an implementation in commercial available codes is necessary allowing prognosis cal-

culations for real underground situations. Nevertheless, the potential of the SPIERS mecha-

nism based pressure solution-model (e.g. Spiers et al., 1989) for future modeling is obvious 

but requires more experimental work. 

 

The new Minkley-shear model for contact interfaces, which implies the displacement-

dependent and the velocity-dependent strength softening is a suitable constitutive law to de-

scribe the contact between pre-compacted crushed salt bricks and to the host rock. This 

shear model is already implemented in a commercial code allowing prognosis calculation for 

real underground situations. The remaining task is to study and to describe the coupled HM-

behaviour of such contact interfaces 

 

Summarizing our investigations we can conclude that a reliable data base for the description 

of mechanical and hydraulical properties has been obtained during the course of the project. 

The data illustrate the excellent properties of pre-compacted crushed salt block for back-

filling purposes. In this context it has to be mentioned that already practical experiences at 

relevant in-situ scales are available: 

(1) The “Asse-Damm”- project 
 In the early 90’s, a complex drift sealing project has been planned by the GSF 

Braunschweig comprising various components, e.g. sealing elements of concrete 

plugs and asphalt reservoirs as primary tight elements and secondly a masonry of 

pre-compacted salt bricks as long term tight element (Stockmann et al., 1991; Fig. 

1-1). 

(2) The dam - project “Sondershausen” 
 Focusing on a safety closure design for conventional purposes (sealing of chemi-

cal-toxic waste repositories) a multi-component drift barrier system has been de-

veloped in a german research project between 1997 and 2002 funded by BMBF2 

and TMLNU3. The project aims at realizing a dam concept that fulfill the long-term 

                                                 
2 Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung  
3 Thüringer Ministerium für Landwirtschaft, Naturschutz und Umwelt 
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performance requirements in comparison to natural analogues (for details see Sitz 

et al., 2001). The sealing elements were made with artificial bricks on sand clay-

bentonite basis.  A static abutment was constructed as a salt brick masonry in a 

prismatoid shaped extension of the drift. The complete system was installed and 

tested in the salt mine Sondershausen. Afterwards the dam was rebuild. 

However, despite the obvious improvements in knowledge and experimental data base it 

came out during the work that some principal challenges in relation to the salt backfill materi-

als still remain, i.e. 

(1) Understanding of physical processes which control the efficiency of granular salt 

compaction especially with respect to humidity effects. 

(2) Development of generally agreed constitutive models for compaction in granular salt 

that can be reliably extrapolated to in-situ conditions. 
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